District 105NE Newsletter ~ February 2018
Incorporating the District Governor’s Newsletter

DISTRICT GOVERNOR MALCOLM’S MESSAGE
Fellow Lions,
February is going to be a busy month for our District. Eighteen Clubs will be represented at the
Centennial reception for MD105 at Buckingham Palace. This is a considerable honour but such are
the security implications for the palace, it has been organised at very short notice.
District Treasurer PDG Dave has had to gather the cash for the event on a very tight timescale.
Well done Dave
A good number of NE Lions will be attending 105C’s Convention.
District Governor Mike Boldero has assured us of a warm welcome
and from informal talks with him over the past few months,
I know that we are both looking forward towards the creation of
District 105N which works.
The initial negotiating team will be the District Governors, District
Governors elect, Cabinet Secretaries and District Treasurers. The
venue will be Scotch Corner and we are hoping that the first meeting
will take place in early March.
Sadly, as Clubs dropped members to avoid dues for lapsed members,
our figures showed a dramatic downturn after Christmas. Although this
is a regular event, it was a fair drop.
We are currently exploring the possibility of obtaining funding for a District wide membership drive
using Service to let people know what we do. Message in a Bottle (MiaB) will be used and
attempts will be made to engage more with our communities through this.
I am hoping that all the Lions on Facebook will share promotional material at the same time to
spread the word. Watch this space.
We are now well into the time of year that Clubs have charters. It is a good time for reflection on
what Clubs have achieved over the years but it is also a time to look forward with what we want
to achieve over the next twelve months. What do we want to keep doing? What is past its sell by

date? What new projects do we want to tackle?

We have our core service activities. Do we want to do them all, or only some?
Clubs undertaking all these service activities are often increasing the variety in their programmes.
This is needed in our organisation to encourage retention as well as attract new members.
Lion Malcolm Hogg
District Governor 105NE
Please send articles for March Spotlight to lionbfraser@aol.com by Sun 4 Mar 2018
Postal details as per MD105 Directory - Thank you – hope you enjoyed the read

IMPORTANT DATE FOR YOUR LIONS DIARY
LIONS CLUBS INTERNATIONAL
Lions Day with the UN
to be held in the Scottish Parliament, Edinburgh, on Wednesday 18April 2018, 6pm-8pm

For strict security reasons:
Send details of Club, Lions & Non Lions, Names, address, wishing to attend ASAP direct
to: PDG Lion Bill Fraser MJF – Email: lionbfraser@aol.com – Ref: LDUN 105NE
This event marks the 40th Anniversay of Lions Clubs International celebrating our
involvement with the United Nations by holding this annual event. It is now held in several
countries around the world including the UK Parliament at Westminster, the Welsh Assembly and
the Scottish Parliament. We have held our District 105NE event in Edinburgh since 2000, with the
event moving to the Parliament Building in 2005.

MD105 CONVENTION 2018 –THE WESSEX WAY
Roll up! Roll up !

4 ~ 6 MAY 2018

Oh alright, what CAN I say about Convention?
I think it is what you make of it. It can be a quiet weekend, going with
the flow of events, in a pleasant part of the country, and adding on
whatever fun activities you want. Or if you are involved as a delegate, or
like me in the administration, it can be fun in a more active, even frenetic
way.
You make your choice and take your chances. But one thing you can be
sure of: you’ll meet loads of people from all over the country who share
your passion, and who may well give you some great new ideas –
or at least some good conversation.

But to benefit you have to be there.
Join us on the weekend of 4 to 6 May 2018 for a right royal occasion.
Book online at: www.md105convention.uk
Lion Steve Spencer
MD105 Convention 2018 Host Committee
Please send articles for March Spotlight to lionbfraser@aol,com by Sun 4 Mar 2018
Postal details as per MD105 Directory - Thank you – hope you enjoyed the read
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Many former pupils of Morpeth’s Abbeyfields School will remember one of their teachers
Mrs Brenda Bell who died almost a year ago.
Brenda was the wife of Lion George Bell, himself a former lecturer who was also a Past District
Governor and member of Morpeth Lions Club. The two of them were regular attendees of
Lions conventions all over the world and Lions played a large part in their lives. In Brenda’s
will she left £1000 to the Morpeth Lions Club, whilst not specifying how it should be spent,
she knew the Club would put it to good use. The Club decided it would be fitting that
Abbeyfields School benefitted. Liaising with the school, Lions Les Brindley and Les Sage
ascertained that plans were afoot to improve the school playground. In particular it was hoped
that a canopy could be attached to the North Hall that would protect both the children when
they were playing and the parents when waiting – if the weather was inclement. In addition,
Les Brindley refurbished a public bench that now bears a commemorative plaque in memory
of Brenda.
Recently, Lion President Margaret Trewick and other Club members visited the school to
present a cheque for £1000 to Rebecca Pearson Chair ‘The Friends of Abbeyfields
School’, in the presence of Head Teacher Sandra
Ford, soon to retire teaching assistant Helen
Briggs and a number of the school children who
tried the bench out for size. Lion President Margaret
recalled her memories of Brenda and George and
looked forward to taking up the invitation to see the
canopy once it is installed. Mrs Ford said the school
is extremely grateful to the Lions Club of Morpeth
for this donation which will help bring forward the
installation of the canopy. Brenda was a much loved
teacher here and it is wonderful that her name on the bench will perpetuate her memory’

Photos (R-L) Lion President Margaret Trewick presenting the cheque to Rebecca Pearson, Chair of
The Friends of Abbeyfields School with teachers and children from the school and Lions members

At a recent meeting of the Morpeth Lions, £4236 was distributed to 24 local Charities and
organisations. They had taken part in Morpeth Lions Dickens of a Draw
Morpeth Lion President, Margaret Trewick explained how for many years we have organised
the Dickens of a Draw which enables local charities and clubs to raise much needed funds for
themselves. With the Lions arranging the prizes and
paying for the 12,000 books of tickets, it is an
excellent opportunity for those looking to fundraise
during the festive period.
We are always looking for opportunities to help other
local organisations to help themselves. We calculate
that in total over £100,000 has been distributed over
the past 25 years. We would like to take this
opportunity to thank those who kindly donated prizes,
without their support it would not be possible for the
organisations to raise these much needed funds.’
Photo: Local organisations with Lion Mike Nicholson and Lion President, Margaret
Please send articles for March Spotlight to lionbfraser@aol,com by Sun 4 Mar 2018
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Lauren Flint the newly appointed Marie Curie Community Fundraiser for Durham and Teeside
came along to Durham Lions business meeting on Monday
22nd January to collect a cheque for
£266.15. This was the amount
collected by Durham Lions on 17th
Dec. at Morrison's store in Birtley.
Lions clubs have donated over £733k
during the last 5 years, which would
be enough to fund almost 37000 hours
of care.
The first photo shows the cheque being presented to Lauren by Lions
Evelyn Lawton and Derick Lawson, who both took part in the collection.
The second photo shows Lion Evelyn at work during the collection.
The final event of the Durham Lions annual ‘Tops in Twenty’ Tournament took the form of a
series of presentations made at the Shoes, Gilesgate, near
Durham City. The owner, Billy Gowland, handed over the Shoes
sponsorship money, £614.00, to Lion George O’Donnell.
This amount was the highest raised by any pub during the
tournament. For the first time ever in the 38 year history of the
Tournament, all three shields were won by the same pub, the
Shoes; the highest men’s team score (27840), the highest
ladies team score (15500)
and the highest amount of
sponsorship raised (£614.00). This was a truly magnificent
effort, for which Lion George expressed Durham Lions
deepest gratitude. The Shoes had organised entertainment
for the evening for an hour prior to the presentations.
Then Lion George made the announcements, whilst Lion
Keith Vear handed over the various Trophies and Lion
Alvan Bailey took the photos.
The first Photo shows Billy Gowland handing over the
sponsorship money of £614.00 to Lion
George. The second Photo shows the
winning ladies team followed by the
third Photo showing the winning
men’s team.
The final photo shows Billy Gowland
with the Charity Shield and Julie
Stoker standing next to him holding
her special award.
Although Julie was not a member of the darts team she has worked
tirelessly over a number of years helping to raise donation funds so this
special award was made to mark Durham Lions appreciation of her efforts.
Please send articles for March Spotlight to lionbfraser@aol,com by Sun 4 Mar 2018
Postal details as per MD105 Directory - Thank you – hope you enjoyed the read
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District Specialist Officers required for 2018-19
District Governor Elect, Lion Dave Wilson is looking for applications for Specialist
District Officers. Attendance at Cabinet meetings will not be required, though updated
Reports will be required 4 times per year prior to each Cabinet Meeting.

1: Message in a Bottle Officer 2: Diabetes Officer 3: Life Skills Officer
Names to and further details from:
District Governor Elect, Lion Dave Wilson – Email: davidwilson51@hotmail.co.uk

Following an appeal for help, published in The LION Magazine August/September 2008 edition
our Lions Club (Mid Tyne 105NE) agreed to support and accept our roles as scorers in the
National Blind Tenpin Bowling Association and recognise this as an official Lions Club Service
Activity.
The NBTBA is a Registered Charity (Number 1127189) and runs National Handicap Ten Pin
Bowling Competitions for Blind and Visually Impaired People.
All bowlers being registered blind or partially
sighted.
With matches played every fortnight it is a time
consuming but rewarding workload with results
posted or e-mailed as played throughout England,
Scotland and Wales.
There is a Summer Doubles and Winter Trios
League every year.
The League Finals are held in Wigan in May and
November where the top 12 teams out of over 40
teams involved are invited to play for the Winning Trophy.
Teams come from as far apart as Glasgow, Hull, North Wales and Taunton amongst others.
To support the Team based in
Newcastle upon Tyne, Mid Tyne
Lions Club kindly agreed to
donate bowling shirts to the local
members of the North Stars
Team to compete in the November Doubles finals and
they excelled themselves winning the 2018 trophy.
www.midtynelionsclub.co.uk

http://www.nbtba.org.uk

If any other member of the Lions family would be interested in helping or require any further
information please contact me:.

Lion President, Vera Milburn Mid Tyne Lions Club

Please send articles for March Spotlight to lionbfraser@aol,com by Sun 4 Mar 2018
Postal details as per MD105 Directory - Thank you – hope you enjoyed the read
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Lady Spring
Wood project
This was the size of the task
– across boggy ground with
the River Derwent behind
close to flood

This is what Fiona Croft said on Facebook:
THANK YOU LIONS, YOU ARE THE BEST !

Malton & Norton Lions Club have worked miracles for the Lady Spring Wood Project today. Mark,
Steve, Russ, Nick, Richard and Jack appeared at 8am with huge tractors, trailers, cranes,
dumpers, and utter determination to get the enormous pile of boardwalk wood out of the watersodden field by the wood, and to the Gannock car park opposite The Royal Oak. Fortunately the
Gazette & Herald was there to record the event, so watch your paper next week. The Malton &
Norton Lions Club have done what many others (amateur and professional alike) could not or would
not do in the terrible conditions by the river. But no amount of trying to talk them out of this
seemingly crazy plan would put them off, and true to their excellent reputation, they succeeded
after 5 hours, still with smiles on their faces. They moved six 20 cubic yard trailers of rubbish
across boggy terrain! The volunteers running the Lady Spring Wood Project, Malton & Norton Area
Partnership and many, many more owe these men an enormous debt of gratitude.

GO LIONS!!

Photo: l to r: Lions Russ Grimshaw, Steve Sidaway,
Mark Harrison, Jack Wilford and Nick Simpson
Photo: Lion Steve
waits to dump his
first load as the
first trailer load tips
ready for collection
by skip
Photo: Lion Jack
slings the very last
piece of wood into
the trailer

Nearly Finished
Job’s a good ‘un !!
Team refuelling
Photo: l to r Lions Mark Harrison, Richard Lukey,
Nick Simpson, Steve Sidaway and Jack Wilford
Please send articles for March Spotlight to lionbfraser@aol,com by Sun 4 Mar 2018
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Congratulations & Welcome
to all new Lions
Thank You to all Sponsors

JANUARY 2018
DARLINGTON LC
Jai Krishan - Sponsor: Lion Sandy Duncan
EASINGWOLD DISTRICT LC
Heather Anderson - Sponsor: Lion Kevin Hunter
MORPETH LC
Andy Bateman - Sponsor: Lion Simon Pringle
DUMBARTON LC (Forth Valley ~ Falkirk)
Joan Lamazon - Sponsor: Lion Bill Fraser
STONEHAVEN & DISTRICT L C
Jill Grant - Sponsor: Lion Michael Hopkins
Steven James Raymond McQueen - Sponsor: Lion Stuart Johnston
Eleanor Stephen - Sponsor: Lion Steven McQueen

DECEMBER 2017
CITY OF EDINBURGH L C
Simon Forrest Sponsor: Lion Andrew Sutherland

NOVEMBER 2017
EASINGWOLD DISTRICT L C
Keven Anderson - Sponsor: Lion Kevin Hunter
Linda Walton - Sponsor: Lion Di Watkins

Dumbarton Lions Club ran a Race Night on 20 Jan 2018 for Strathendrick Golf Club.
The Lions take a small fee for all the Race Nights they run
within Dunbartonshire area. Lions and guests saw the race
horses used by Dumbarton Lions in November 2017 at our
recent District Convention in Edinburgh.
They are much more FUN than those using films of horse races.
The Club support is given to several groups and some events
are in support of individuals in need of funding for special health
treatment. These Race Nights are very popular with Dumbarton Lions holding 4 to 6 Race Nights
each month throughout the winter nights. They are usually held on Friday or Saturday evenings
and sometimes held on 2 consecutive nights. Each Group organises the race event and
Dumbarton Lions Club provide the horses and oversee the betting odds for all the races. Also
at most events, Club members also provide the equipment and music for a Disco after the races.
The total raised on the night on behalf of the Strathendrick Golf Club was a fantastic £1009.
Please send articles for March Spotlight to lionbfraser@aol,com by Sun 4 Mar 2018
Postal details as per MD105 Directory - Thank you – hope you enjoyed the read
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Sunderland Lions Club held their annual Burns Night Supper at the home of Lions
Peter and Anne Fielding.
The Haggis was paraded in by
Lion President Mike Evans and
then enjoyed with tatties and neeps.
Needless to say there was the
traditional toast to the Haggis with
some Lions enjoying a wee dram or
two, with some more than others!

WINNER OF AYR CHRISTMAS SHOP WINDOW DISPLAY
For many years Ayr & Prestwick Lions Club has been
involved with other local organisations in making awards
for the best shop window displays in Ayr town centre. The
Ayrshire Hospice shop in Kyle Street was selected as the
winner of this year’s award.
Jackie Kennedy, Retail Manager for Ayrshire Hospice
shops, was delighted to accept the trophy on behalf of
colleagues.
Photo: Jackie accepting the trophy from Ayr Provost, Helen Moonie, along with representatives
from sponsoring organisations
(from left to right)
Ieuan Isaac (Ayr Rotary),
Malcolm Wilson (Ayr & Prestwick Lions Club),
Eileen Munro ( Fort, Seafield & Wallacetown Community Council),
Phiroze Mehta ( President, Ayr & Prestwick Lions Club)
Michael Hitchon (Ayr Guildry).
Also Amy Holder of the Hospice shop.

AYR & PRESTWICK MEMBER AWARDED MELVIN JONES FELLOWSHIP
At a recent business meeting of Ayr & Prestwick, Club President, Lion Phiroze Mehta surprised
Lion Alec Mooney by presenting him with a Melvin Jones
Fellowship award. Ayr & Prestwick Lions Club was chartered in
1995 and Lion Alec Mooney has been an active member of the
organisation ever since and is the last remaining charter member in
the club. In presenting the award Lion President Phiroze mentioned
that Lion Alec had held most offices in the club including President.
This is the first occasion in which a member of the club has received
a Melvin Jones Fellowship and it is fitting that it has coincided with Lions International’s
Centennial. In his response Alec confessed to being “gobsmacked” and regarded it as recognition
of the sterling achievements of Ayr & Prestwick Lions Club in recent years.
Please send articles for March Spotlight to lionbfraser@aol,com by Sun 4 Mar 2018
Postal details as per MD105 Directory - Thank you – hope you enjoyed the read
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Fellow Lions and Leos
I’m going to start this rather unusually titled bulletin by asking you to consider Message in a
Bottle (MIAB) as a service opportunity.
OK MIAB costs money and if your club is not flush then the idea of giving any quantity of these
bottles away may not be for you, but you could still take part in a small way with just a few
bought from another club.
Apart from the obvious life saving benefits, MIAB can be a great way of
promoting your club and getting those much needed new members. Why not
consider doing talks to interested groups about Lions in general and using
MIAB as an example at the end.

Are all your new members aware of what MIAB is?
If you don’t have anyone with computer or presentation skills there will probably be someone in
your zone who could help, just ask your neighbours.
COSTS of MIAB:
A pallet of 2880 bottles costs £650 plus delivery (£60)
This is by far the cheapest way of buying them
Alternatively you could buy a case of 90 bottles at £25 plus postage (£12)
This is a lot more expensive, in fact buying them this way means that an outlay of £710 would only
get you 1727 bottles
Of course if a bigger club in the region bought a pallet and sold them on, everyone would benefit
from the saving.

One thing to avoid is telling interested parties to contact MDHQ. They will post individual
bottles out, but the postage is far greater than the cost of bottle and ultimately the cost is
charged back into the pallet price. It’s better for a club to have a few in stock to hand on when
asked. Better still keep a case in hand.
How many groups could you talk to and save lives?
Do you have an MIAB officer in your club?
Another great service opportunity is giving blood, in fact its one of our centenary targets but we
don’t seem to be making a lot of progress.
Lets be clear, if you haven’t given blood before then the age limit is your 66th birthday and that’s a
lot of you exempted already, but you can continue to provide past 66 if you are already giving.
❖ Check the website for details https://my.blood.co.uk/knowledgebase.
❖ It takes 20 minutes to give blood and if you are no longer able you can still promote the
idea to others
❖ It takes guts to give blood the first time but after that its no big deal
❖ Save a life with service, its what we do.
One final thought, if one of your members had a stroke or a heart attack during a meeting, would
anyone know what to do to save them?
IPDG Lion David Wheeler MJF
Service Officer 105NE
Contact: 01670 515150
Please send articles for March Spotlight to lionbfraser@aol,com by Sun 4 Mar 2018
Postal details as per MD105 Directory - Thank you – hope you enjoyed the read
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The article above appeared in the December 2017 - January 2018 ~ LCI – USA/Canada issue of
THE LION Magazine. It is a great Service Project and News Worthy.
Well Done Ayr & Prestwick LC
PDG Lion Bill Fraser, Spotlight Editor
Please send articles for March Spotlight to lionbfraser@aol,com by Sun 4 Mar 2018
Postal details as per MD105 Directory - Thank you – hope you enjoyed the read
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CYBER LIONS
LIONS PROGRESS ON THE INTERNET ?
As I mentioned in the January Spotlight

“There is so much happening around us as Communication and Media Changes”
A new way of marketing and sharing your Newsletter, Minutes, Facebook or Website and much
more. This can also be included on your Club event flyers & poster. It is now being created by
using a simple App to create a patterned box which is referred to as a “QR Code”
Below are a couple of samples of QR Codes. You can download a QR Scanner App FREE on to
your phone or Tablet. You can then scan the Code and read the information.
Clubs or individuals can also download an App to create your personalised QR Codes

CYBER LIONS CLUBS - ON THE NET WE SERVE
The QR Code on the left with
the Lions Logo was created by me
and is related to our own
District 105NE
The one on the right relates to
South Tucson Branch Cyber LC

LIONS: Changing with the Times – Sample QR Codes Above
Another QR Code I created so you can read about CYBER LIONS CLUBS or BRANCHES

ENCOURAGE YOUR CLUB TO EMBRACE CHANGE

I hope you find this article useful and take advantage of the
technology we have available to promote LIONS CLUBS
INTERNATIONAL and in particular Your Club.
If I can learn about the new technology as an aging Senior !!!
Then I’m sure YOU CAN or someone in your Club can
PDG Lion Bill Fraser MJF
District Editor ~ Spotlight Newsletter
If your or your Club needs support with anything to do with
increasing your profile Online,
Contact: District IT Officer and Webmaster, VDG Richard Lukey

Please send articles for March Spotlight to lionbfraser@aol,com by Sun 4 Mar 2018
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